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The Oakwood Curriculum Structure
All that we do at Oakwood is driven by:
excellence in all that we do;
 excellence in all that we seek to do;
 ensuring that all pupils learn to their full poten al in a caring and suppor ve environment;
 providing challenging learning experiences that develop pupils as successful, conﬁdent young adults.


Ethos:
With a strong emphasis on respect for all, we forge eﬀec ve and suppor ve rela onships with both pupils and
adults in our learning community. Together we maximise everyopportunity to achieve success for all, inspiring
pupils to achieve excellent academic progress
The curriculum we have at Oakwood High School has evolved, a er careful considera on and in consulta on with staﬀ, parents
and pupils, over a number of years. The curriculum structure is designed and has been developed to meet the needs and the
context of our pupils and to deliver the whole school Curriculum Intent.
There is a ﬁve year learning programme for the Core subjects; English maths and Science. This is designed to ensure depth,
breadth and the development of skills; an understanding essen al to engage pupils in learning beyond the exam and allow all
pupils to make the necessary progress which will maximise their success at GCSE and provide a strong pla orm for further study
and employment.
All other curriculum areas have a two year curriculum for all, designed to provide depth, breadth and develop skills and
understanding. During this me, pupils study a broad range of subjects: to widen their knowledge; make connec ons and
develop cultural capital, Bri sh Values and SMSC educa on. The me allocated for all subjects is generous with a minimum of
75 minutes of curriculum me per subject in the ﬁrst two years. At the end of the two years, pupils select those subjects they
want to study in more depth and for which they have a passion. Beyond the core curriculum oﬀer, they have the opportunity to
study four addi onal subjects.
The ﬁrst year of our Programme of Study in Year 9 allows for purposeful learning. It builds on prior study, which is used as the
founda on for in-depth development of knowledge, skills and understanding in prepara on for the rigours of examina ons and
further study, as well as providing me for enrichment ac vi es.
The curriculum for Year 9, although selec ve, is s ll broad, allowing pupils to have the opportunity to mix a range of subjects or
pursue a par cular individual pathway, which supports their par cular interests. There are a number of beneﬁts to this model.







We build in eﬀec ve retrieval prac ces and teach independent study skills.
Disadvantaged and SEND pupils are further supported in being more independent as learners and facilitates in narrowing of
the gap by focusing on areas they enjoy and with which they can engage.
We provide extended curriculum me for selected and core subjects (at least 2 x 75 minutes).
Pupils more easily embed essen al skills.
There is greater engagement through depth of study and enrichment ac vi es / external speakers.
More me is provided to support pupils in our context with eﬀec ve prepara on for ﬁnal GCSE examina ons through a
structured revision, recall and retrieval strategy focused on breadth, depth and mastery.

To support the selec on of subject choice for Year 9, there is an extensive progression programme delivered through MAP.
Pupils are supported to make the choices that reﬂect their strengths and personal interests. Parents are engaged in this process
throughout and have structured opportuni es to talk to key staﬀ. The opportunity to make four choices allows pupils to follow,
either, a focused, or, combined academic, prac cal and voca onal route.
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ART, CRAFT & DESIGN
AQA GCSE Level
Course Outline ‐ What will I learn?
Now think of a world with art. Think of the designs you see
on your way to school, the look, feel and layout of your iPad,
and sculptures you see in the park. Think about what makes
you laugh and what makes you smile. That is a world with
art. A world of imagina on and inspira on. You will be
required to have some skill in drawing and basic art skills or a
passion to learn.

Skills
Use ar s c techniques and processes, appropriate to you
work and personal inten ons for example:
 digital and non-digital photography
 hand rendered working methods
 use media and materials as appropriate to your
personal inten ons, for example;
 pencil, pen and ink, pen and wash, crayon, and other
hand media
 watercolour, gouache and acrylic paint
 clay & modelling material
 pastels oil & dry
 printmaking
 mixed media

Knowledge
You need to have an interest and enjoy looking at
diﬀerent aspects of Art and Design. You must like drawing,
pain ng, modelling and crea ng images and artefacts in
two and three dimensions.You will work with a wide range
of materials and processes:
clay; paint; plaster of Paris; drawing; digital photography.
You will work on dis nct projects throughout the course
each with a diﬀerent focus e.g. clay or mixed media.

How will it be assessed?
Coursework - 60% of the total marks
Internally Assessed
Exam Based Project - 40% of the total marks
Internally Assessed

For more information
Please contact:
n.herbert-clarke@oakwood.ac
v. benham@oakwood.ac
l.bramley@oakwood.ac
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ART, CRAFT & DESIGN
AQA GCSE Level
What parents need to know
The course allows pupils to express their crea vity and
produce visually eﬀec ve pieces of work. They will learn a
variety of skills and look at a range of diﬀerent ar sts' work.
They will be expected to have some ability to draw.

Potential further study and careers
There are various careers in Art. Here are some examples:
 special eﬀects;
 illustra on;
 web design;
 art direc on;
 museum direc on;
 graphic design;
 architecture;
 fashion.

Ex pupils’ experiences

“Art has allowed me to have that lesson where I can just zone into my own work and produce
pieces that I want to produce - it is great for my mental health.”
Current Y10 Pupil

Moorgate Rotherham S60 2UH
01709 512222 www.oakwood.ac
transition@oakwood.ac

‘‘

‘‘

“My art lessons have been brilliant form Y9, the projects covered have developed my drawing skills
and the major project where you get to choose what you want to do it fab, I am woking on a
project around architecture and producing prints - I wasn't the best at drawing in Y8 but now I
think I am great!!” Current Y11 Pupil
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ART GRAPHIC COMMUNICATION
AQA GCSE Level

Course Outline ‐ What will I learn?
Skills
Use graphic communica on techniques and processes,
appropriate to you work and personal inten ons for
example:
 typography
 illustra on
 digital and non-digital photography
 hand rendered working methods
 digital working methods
 use media and materials as appropriate to your
personal inten ons, for example;
 pencil, pen and ink, pen and wash, crayon, and other
graphical media
 watercolour, gouache and acrylic paint
 layout materials
 digital media
 printmaking
 mixed media

Knowledge
Graphic Communica on is a prac cal drawing subject
which requires:
 the applica on of knowledge and understanding when
developing ideas;
 drawing ideas by hand and on specialised computer
so ware Adobe Illustrator;
 planning for ﬁnal pieces;
 producing and modelling products;
 evalua ng products.
 The projects on this course can range from 2D design
work of posters, adver sing and display as well as work
covering packaging and products.
continued on the next page

How will it be assessed?
Coursework - 60% of the total marks
Internally Assessed
Exam Based Project - 40% of the total marks
Internally Assessed

For more information
Please contact:
E.heaﬁeld@oakwood.ac
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ART GRAPHIC COMMUNICATION
AQA GCSE Level

You need the capability of a good standard of drawing
and presenta on as you will be required to
communicate your ideas using good quality drawings
and visual language.
 You should have an interest in art and enjoy using
speciﬁc computer so wares to develop ideas.


What parents need to know
The course allows pupils to express their crea vity and
produce visually eﬀec ve pieces of work. They will learn
how to use Adobe Illustrator and explore layout and
typography to produce professional pieces of work..

Potential further study and careers
There are various careers in Graphics. Here are some
examples:
Graphic Designer; Web Designer; Photographer; Art
Director; Animator; Illustrator; Printmaker; Produc on
designer - theatre / T.V

Ex pupils’ experiences

“All the mini projects we have done have taught me lots of skills, things that I didn't know how to
do before, now I have started my major project I have been allowed to pick my own topic that I am
interested in, and I am just producing this amazing sketchbook that looks so cool!”
Current Y10 Pupil
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‘‘

‘‘

“Graphics is my favourite subject in school, it allows me to express myself and create work that not
only do I want to do, but that looks amazing! Mrs Heaﬁeld teaches us to experiment through
Adobe Illustrator and produce work that could actually be sold in a shop!”
Current Y11 Pupil
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ART-TEXTILES
AQA GCSE Level

Course Outline ‐ What will I learn?
Skills
Use tex le embellishment and construc on techniques and
processes, appropriate to you work and personal inten ons
for example:
 silk prin ng, screen prin ng
 machine and hand embroidery
 digital and non-digital photography
 hand rendered working methods
 designing and decora ve methods
 use of materials as appropriate to your personal
inten ons, for example;
 dyes, painted, e dyed. fabric paints, fabric, crayons,
and other tex le media
 layering, applique, couching,
 fel ng and construc ng fabrics
 making clothing and products
 tex le construc on techniques

Knowledge







Art Tex les will teach pupils how to experiment with
colour, pa ern and texture.
the applica on of knowledge and understanding when
developing ideas;
drawing ideas by hand and on fabrics;
planning for ﬁnal pieces;
producing and modelling products;
evalua ng products.

The projects on this course can range from 2D design work
to garments, using diﬀerent tex le processes for fashion,
clothing or tex le art. You need thecapability of a good
standard of drawing and presenta on as you will be
required to communicate your ideas using good quality
drawings and visual language. You should have an interest
in art, tex les and fashion and enjoy using sewn,
constructed and dyed methods to create ideas.

How will it be assessed?
Coursework - 60% of the total marks
Internally Assessed
Exam Based Project - 40% of the total marks
Internally Assessed

For more information
Please contact:
H.Biggin@oakwood.ac
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ART-TEXTILES
AQA GCSE Level

What parents need to know
The course allows pupils to express their crea vity and
produce visually eﬀec ve pieces of work. They will learn a
whole range of techniques completed on the sewing
machines and the full range of fabric prin ng techniques.

Potential further study and careers
There are various careers in Graphics. Here are some
examples:
 Tex le Designer;
 Tex le Ar st;
 Merchandiser;
 Fashion buyer;
 Costume design;
 Illustrator;
 So furnishings designer;
 Produc on designer - theatre / T.V.

Ex pupils’ experiences

‘‘

‘‘

“I enjoy tex les because it is a chance for me to be crea ve and explore in making diﬀerent things. Also the
topics we do are really interes ng and fun. I've learnt so many things in how to make diﬀerent pieces of
clothing which I think will be really helpful in the future. Tex les inspired me to want a future in the fashion
industry. I am now looking at courses to do at college in fashion as I believe I have found my (unexpected)
talent in tex les. I've loved every class in tex les. Believe me it's the best!”
Ka e Hough Y11 2020
“In tex le I have learned many new skills that I never knew before and I chose tex les because I can do my
work independently with no distrac ons which makes it a great lesson for me.”
Viktorija Petrova Y10 2020

Moorgate Rotherham S60 2UH
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CAREERS
Thinking about the future, your educa onal choices and
poten al career pathways can be a daun ng prospect!
However, at Oakwood High School there are a wealth of
resources and experienced staﬀ on hand to support and
guide you.
In MAP you will have the chance to explore your interests,
strengths and poten al pathways. You will have
opportuni es to research and explore the wealth of
possibili es open to you over the next few years of your
secondary educa on, and beyond. This is an exci ng me
for you!
Beyond MAP, you have your PLTs, your subject teachers and
more….

Where can I go for more information
Pupils can call in to speak to our Careers Advisor, Mrs
Barton, who can provide you up-to-date, impar al
informa on about post-16 pathways and suppor ng you
with the decision-making process. There is a weekly a er
school pupil drop-in: Wednesday 3.10 pm - 4.00 pm.

For more information
If parents would like a mee ng with Lorna Barton (Careers
Advisor), this can be arranged by contac ng her on email
l.barton@oakwood.ac

Please contact:
a.samuel@oakwood.ac
d.atkin-tank@oakwood.ac
l.barton@oakwood.ac
The careers oﬃce is located on the Perform
corridor in 1-18.
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CAREERS
Online Resources
The school website has a careers sec on with links to
useful websites and informa on:
h ps://www.oakwood.ac/pupils-parents-links/careers-2/
Here you will ﬁnd informa on about local markets;
appren ceship vacancies; advice on comple ng a CV and a
vast array of resources around a variety of careers including
videos of 'on the job'.

Kudos
Type 'KUDOS' into Google and ﬁnd the Kudos Cascaid
so ware. Pupils can log in with their school login details
which their MAP teacher has given to them. If a pupil has
forgo en the login details, the MAP teacher can reset the
password.
For more informa on about careers try these websites:
Na onal Careers Service:
h ps://na onalcareersservice.direct.gov.uk/home
Na onal careers informa on advice and guidance website
for 13-19 year olds with telephone helpline (0800 100900)
We at Oakwood have opportuni es for pupils to speak with
a number of employers and further / higher educa on
ins tu ons. These vary from assemblies, to workshops to 12-1 mee ngs and discussions.

Moorgate Rotherham S60 2UH
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COMPUTER SCIENCE
OCR GCSE Level
Course Outline ‐ What will I learn?
Skills
Paper 1 - You will learn about the components of a computer
system, and be able to make informed choices about which
computer systems are most suitable for a user or purpose.
Paper 2 - You will learn about how to solve the problems that
allow computer programs to be built.
Pupils need to be able to remember scien ﬁc deﬁni ons
and apply knowledge to real world scenarios.

Knowledge
Paper 1-Topics include CPU, memory, storage, wired &
wireless networks, network topologies, system security,
data representa on and legal and ethical issues.
Paper 2-Topics include programming techniques,
algorithms, computa onal logic and translators of
languages

What parents need to know
How will it be assessed?
Computer Science prepares pupils for a future which will be
computer and automa on heavy. It provides pupils with the
skills needed to pick computer systems and solve computer
related problems, as well as teaching the ability to
pragma cally solve problems based on the informa on
given.

Paper 1 - 50% of the total marks
Paper 2 - 50% of the total marks
Coursework is not applicable for this subject.

For more information
Please contact:
s.ﬂetcher@oakwood.ac
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COMPUTER SCIENCE
OCR GCSE Level
Potential further study and careers
Game design
So ware developer
Website developer
System Security Engineer
Data Manager
Network Architect








Ex pupils’ experiences

‘‘

‘‘

“Computer Science is one of the easiest
subjects I study, because I just need to
learn the keywords and deﬁni ons”
Current Y11
“You learn a lot of the deﬁni ons in Y7 and
8, so you know what is coming which is
good”
Current Y10
“Computer Science is where all the best
paid jobs are, and it is relevant to our
modern society”
Current Y9

Moorgate Rotherham S60 2UH
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DESIGN & TECHNOLOGY
AQA GCSE Level
Course Outline ‐ What will I learn?
Skills
NEA Controlled Assessment - You will learn how to use
Fusion 360 to create exci ng new products. You will develop
your drawing skills, prac cal skills and CAD skills in order to
produce your own unique product. Pupils need to be able to
research and implement ideas independently.
Exam Paper - You will learn about materials and their
working proper es, industrial manufacturing processes,
ethics and the environment, as well as aesthe cs &
ergonomics of products.

Knowledge
You will select suitable manufacturing processes for a range
of products and jus fy your reasons.
 You will be able to select appropriate tools in the
workshop to realise ideas.
 You will read orthographic projec ons and use them to
maintain quality control during manufacture
 15% Maths
 15% Science

How will it be assessed?
What parents need to know
Design & Technology teaches pupils to be cri cal thinkers of
the products that surround them everyday. Instead of
passively accep ng products that are presented to them,
the course allows pupils to challenge the way we do things
and turn ideas into reality

NEA (35 hour classroom based non exam
assessment) - 50% of the total marks
Exam (2 hour paper) - 50% of the total marks

For more information
Please contact:
n.lichﬁeld@oakwood.ac
a.senior@oakwood.ac
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DESIGN & TECHNOLOGY
AQA GCSE Level
Potential further study and careers
The crea ve industry is the most lucra ve and in demand of
all industries!
 Furniture designer
 set design
 CAD engineer
 product designer
 product designer
 games design
Lots of transferable skills for trades such as plumbing,
carpentry and the building trade.

Ex pupils’ experiences

Moorgate Rotherham S60 2UH
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‘‘

‘‘

“The really like that the course isn't
all about the exam”!
Current Y11 pupil
·
“I like D&T because I love making
things in the workshop”!
Current Y11 pupil
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DRAMA

OCR GCSE Level
Course Outline ‐ What will I learn?
The Drama course is in three sections:
A. Devising Drama : divided into two areas to be
completed in Y10
1. Crea ng a prac cal piece of Drama based on one of a
choice of s muli supplied by the exam board each year. You
will work in a group of between three and six and your
performance will be ﬁlmed and sent to a moderator. Your
piece will need to be about 15-20 minutes in length and
include lots of interes ng techniques.
2. A por olio of at least 2,000 words showing how you
researched your chosen s mulus and how you devised a
piece of Drama connected to that s mulus. This can include
pictures, diagrams , sketches, storyboards and annota ons
B. Presen ng and Performing Texts
You will perform two extracts from a script before a visi ng
examiner. There will be a wide choice of scripts available
and you will work in a group of between 3 and 5. You will
read and explore the whole script then choose two 20
minute excerpts to explore in detail. When you have done
this you will select two 10-15 minute sec ons of your 20
minute excerpts to learn and perform.
C. Performance and Response (wri en paper)
Sec on A : You will explore a chosen set text using prac cal
skills learnt throughout the course and will sit a wri en
paper based on your text.
Sec on B : You will be taken to see a play at the theatre and
will write a review of an aspect of the performance.
continued on the next page

How will it be assessed?
Devising Drama
30% of the total marks
Presen ng and Performing Texts
30% of the total marks
Performance and Response (formal exam)
40% of the total marks

For more information
Please contact:
j.jones@oakwood.ac
l.potente@oakwood.ac
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DRAMA

OCR GCSE Level
Skills:
The majority of the course will be prac cal ac ng and you
will develop work ranging from collabora ng to produce an
exci ng piece of devised drama to an in depth
understanding of a variety of scripts and performances so
you can interpret and perform to a very high standard. This
means you will need the following:
 An ability to work as part of a group
 LOTS of conﬁdence
 A love of PERFORMING
 The ability to learn lots of lines
 A willingness to share ideas and accept the ideas of
others
 An ability to interpret scripts and create characters
who are diﬀerent from you
 The ability to analyse your performance work and the
work of others and write about it in detail
 Excellent organisa on of wri en work
 A love of theatre

Knowledge








You will develop a working knowledge of the
vocabulary of Drama as speciﬁed by the exam board
(approximately 200 words and phrases)
You will develop an in depth knowledge of key Drama
prac oners
You will study and develop skills based on exci ng and
inven ve theatre companies
You will develop a deep understanding of how
performances can be structured
You will develop the ability to interpret plays
You will develop an understanding of ar s c inten on
when crea ng performance

What parents need to know
This is an academic course which nevertheless
gives pupils an outlet to explore themes and
feelings in a prac cal way both in crea ng their
own drama and in the study and performance of
published work. There is a considerable amount
of wri en work which carries a greater weigh ng
than the performance elements so failure to s ck
to strict meframes and deadlines will result in
disappoin ng grades. There is also a small
ﬁnancial commitment as pupils have to
experience live theatre and though this is
subsidised to a certain degree there will s ll be an
expecta on of a contribu on to costs.
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DRAMA

OCR GCSE Level

Potential further study and careers



A level Theatre Studies
BTEC Level 3 in Performing Arts

Careers:














Actor
Director
Designer
Playwright
Theatre technician
Ligh ng designer
Costume designer/maker
Make up designer/ar st
Sound technician
Sound designer
Stage manager
Stage hand
Drama therapist

Ex pupils’ experiences

Moorgate Rotherham S60 2UH
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‘‘

‘‘

“Drama is great, we get to do loads of prac cal work.”
Y11 Pupil
“It's fun but it's quite hard - you need to realise there's lots of wri en work”
Y11 Pupil
“It's diﬀerent from other subjects because you have to use your imagina on to make your own ideas
into performance”
Y11 Pupil
“There's a nice atmosphere in the lessons because we're all working together and apprecia ng each
other's work”
Y11 Pupil
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EAL SUPPORT
ENGLISH AS AN ADDITIONAL LANGUAGE
Course Outline
Some pupils who are iden ﬁed as having a signiﬁcant need
for support due to their level of English will be given the
opportunity to have support from and EAL specialist in
withdrawal sessions.
The EAL specialist will work with the pupil and keep staﬀ
informed about the stages of EAL learning and appropriate
teaching and learning strategies for them to implement in
the classroom.
In addi on, EAL specialists will develop bespoke withdrawal
sessions in order to ensure that EAL pupils have access to
appropriate support to make the best progress possible in
all of their subjects.

Not all pupils will be able to select EAL as one of their
op ons. Pupils that are able to select EAL as one of their
op on subjects will be told by a member of staﬀ that this is
the case.

‘‘

“Working with the EAL team has really
helped me. I used to ﬁnd it really hard to
talk to people in English and struggled to
work out what was going on in lessons.
Now I am more conﬁdent and know where I
can get help if I need it”
Y10 EAL pupil
“Having me to work with somebody
means that I can go at my own pace and if I
get stuck it's really easy to get the help that
I need”
Y9 EAL pupil

For more information
Please contact:
j.oxley@oakwood.ac
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‘‘

What parents need to know

Ex pupils’ experiences
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ENGINEERING
BTEC

Course Outline ‐ What will I learn?
Skills
Component 1- Exploring engineering sectors and design
applica ons
You will explore the links between the various engineering
sectors and the role of design in the produc on of
engineered products.
Component 2- Inves ga ng an engineering project
You will inves gate the selec on of materials, proprietary
components, making processes and disassembly of a given
engineered product. They will plan, reproduce, inspect and
test a single component.
Component 3- Responding to an engineering brief
You will inves gate and create solu ons to problems in
response to given engineering briefs.

Knowledge
The Award gives learners the opportunity to develop sectorspeciﬁc knowledge and skills in a prac cal learning
environment. The main focus is on four areas of equal
importance, which cover the:
development of key engineering prac cal and technical
skills, such as research, observa on, measurement,
making, using computer-aided design (CAD) and
disassembly
 knowledge of key engineering sectors (mechanical,
electrical/electronic and engineering design) and the
interrela on of each in industry
 knowledge of the stages involved in planning and
implemen ng an engineering project
 knowledge and skills involved in the inves ga on of
solu ons to engineering problems in response to a given
brief.


continued on the next page

How will it be assessed?
Component 1 - 30% of the total marks
Internally Assessed
Component 2 - 30% of the total marks
Internally Assessed
Component 3 - 40% of the total marks
Externally Assessed

For more information
Please contact:
E.heaﬁeld@oakwood.ac
p.calow@oakwood.ac
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ENGINEERING
BTEC

This Award complements the learning in GCSE programmes
such as GCSE Design and Technology by broadening the
applica on of design and make tasks, working with an
engineering brief, tes ng and evalua on

What parents need to know
The course allows pupils to solve problems, ques on the
design and func onality of products and use their
knowledge of materials and processes to redesign.

Potential further study and careers
The crea ve industry is the most lucra ve and in demand
of all industries.!
Chemical engineer, mechanical engineer, CAD engineer,
silversmith, automo ves.
Lots of transferable skills for trades such as plumbing,
carpentry and the building trade.

Ex pupils’ experiences

‘‘
‘‘
Moorgate Rotherham S60 2UH
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ENGLISH LANGUAGE
AQA GCSE Level
The English language is all around us. It lives in every word
we speak, every text we send and in every box-set we bingewatch. It breathes through every news report that shocks
us, every movie that makes us cry and every Tweet which
reduces us to ﬁts of laughter. An ability to use language and
to understand how it is used by those around is one of life's
most cri cal skills and, your studies in GCSE English
Language and English Literature, will seek to equip you with
all that you need to succeed into adult life.

Course Outline ‐ What will I learn?
English Language GCSE gives pupils the opportunity to
explore a wide range of ﬁc on and non-ﬁc on reading and
wri ng texts.

Key skills:
understanding the opinions of others and learning how
to express your own conﬁdently;
 summary, inference, comparison and analysis of
language and structural choices made by a writer;
 crea ve cra ing, using your imagina on to write
convincingly;
 accurate and deliberate spelling, punctua on and
grammar;


What parents need to know
Guided revision homework is set every week to help pupils
retain content and to prac se key skills. There are a number
of useful revision resources available from CGP, Pearson
and online. Please speak to your child's English teacher for
more informa on.

How will it be assessed?
100% un ered exam
Paper 1 - 50% of the total marks
Explora ons in Crea ve Reading and Wri ng
Paper 2 - 50% of the total marks
Writers’ Viewpoints and Perspec ves
Also a separate ‘Spoken Language’ grade
which will be awarded a ‘pass’ or ‘fail’.

For more information
Please contact:
l.nicklin@oakwood.ac
a.lodge@oakwood.ac
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ENGLISH LANGUAGE
AQA GCSE Level
Potential further study and careers
Successful communica on skills are essen al for your
future. Here are some examples of English careers:
media; journalism; publishing; copywri ng;
teaching: schools; colleges; abroad;
 inﬂuencing: adver sing; public rela ons; marke ng;
retail;
 Public Sector: administra on; local government; health
service.




Ex pupils’ experiences

‘‘

‘‘

“I like crea ve wri ng and using my
imagina on.”
Y9 pupil
“English taught me to use my voice to
stand up for what I believe in.”
exY11 pupil
“I actually like poetry now!”
Y10 pupil
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ENGLISH LITERATURE
AQA GCSE Level
The English language is all around us. It lives in every word
we speak, every text we send and in every box-set we bingewatch. It breathes through every news report that shocks
us, every movie that makes us cry and every Tweet which
reduces us to ﬁts of laughter. An ability to use language and
to understand how it is used by those around is one of life's
most cri cal skills and, your studies in GCSE English
Language and English Literature, will seek to equip you with
all that you need to succeed into adult life.

Course Outline ‐ What will I learn?
You will study:
Shakespeare's 'Macbeth’
The Strange Case of Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde' by Robert
Louis Stevenson
 ’A Taste of Honey' by Shelagh Delaney
 The 'Power and Conﬂict' anthology of poems
 Unseen Poetry




Key Skills:
understanding the social, cultural and historical
inﬂuences of a text;
 understanding character and plot development;
 analysing the writer's language form and structural
choices


What parents need to know
Guided revision homework is set every week to help pupils
retain content and to prac se key skills. There are a number
of useful revision resources available from CGP, Pearson
and online. Please speak to your child's English teacher for
more informa on.

How will it be assessed?
100% un- ered exam.
You will write an essay for each of the key texts
studied.
You will have to revise and compare two poems
from the anthology.
You will also be given two unseen poems to
assess your independent analysis skills

For more information
Please contact:
l.nicklin@oakwood.ac
a.lodge@oakwood.ac
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ENGLISH LITERATURE
AQA GCSE Level
Potential further study and careers
Successful communica on skills are essen al for your
future. Here are some examples of English careers:
media; journalism; publishing; copywri ng;
teaching: schools; colleges; abroad;
 inﬂuencing: adver sing; public rela ons; marke ng;
retail;
 Public Sector: administra on; local government; health
service.




Ex pupils’ experiences

‘‘

‘‘

“I like crea ve wri ng and using my
imagina on.”
Y9 pupil
“English taught me to use my voice to
stand up for what I believe in.”
exY11 pupil
“I actually like poetry now!”
Y10 pupil

Moorgate Rotherham S60 2UH
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FILM STUDIES
AQA GCSE Level

Course Outline ‐ What will I learn?
You will study a selec on of ﬁlms, which may include
Grease, Singing in the Rain, Let the Right One In, Juno,
Slumdog Millionaire and A ack the Block.

Skills
Studying Film enables you to see the world in a completely
diﬀerent light and develop a wide range of transferable skills
for further educa on, work and life:
 Crea ve Thinking
 Cri cal Thinking
 Emo onal Intelligence
 Film Analysis
 Textual Analysis
 Communica on
 Research skills
 Literacy
 Technical competencies (i.e. ﬁlm edi ng)

Knowledge
Learners will study six ﬁlms using the following study areas:
Key elements of ﬁlm form - cinematography, mise-enscène, edi ng and sound
 The contexts of ﬁlm - social, cultural, historical,
poli cal and ins tu onal, including key aspects of the
history of ﬁlm and ﬁlm technology
 Narra ve - the structural element of ﬁlm form
 Representa on of people and ideas
 Film style - the aesthe c quali es of ﬁlm
 Specialist wri ng on ﬁlm, including ﬁlm cri cism


How will it be assessed?
Component 1 - 35% of the total marks
Key Developments in US Film
Wri en exam 1 hour 30 minutes
Componet 2 - 35% of the total marks
Global Film: Narra ve, Representa on and
Film Style
Wri en exam 1 hour 30 minutes
Component 3 - 30% of the total marks
Produc on
Non-exam Assessment

For more information
Please contact:
b.carre@oakwood.ac
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FILM STUDIES
AQA GCSE Level

What parents need to know
There is so much more to Film Studies than simply watching
ﬁlms. As well as gaining an apprecia on of ﬁlm as an art
form in terms of its visual storytelling, studying ﬁlm can
enhance your understanding of the world, for example by
exploring compe ng values, a tudes and beliefs. The
cri cal skills they develop through studying ﬁlm will also be
of use in GCSE English and modern foreign languages.

Potential further study and careers
The skills learnt on this course could lead to a number of
careers:
 Journalism
 Ac ng
 TV/Film produc on
 Camera operator
 Scriptwriter
 Editor
 Sales and Marke ng
 Adver sing

Ex pupils’ experiences

If you would like a future within ac ng and ﬁlm, make sure you take this subject as it will only be er
your life and get you further in your future.
Y10 Film Studies pupils
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‘‘

‘‘

I have found it deeply interes ng as it introduced me to subject terminology and has given me a
greater apprecia on for cinema. I have enjoyed taking a deep dive into diﬀerent ﬁlms and learning
the intricate cra ing each of them takes to execute an eloquent story. My advice to anyone
considering taking this subject is to be prepared to work hard and write essays.
Y10 Film Studies pupil
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FOOD PREPARATION & NUTRITION
AQA GCSE Level

Course Outline ‐ What will I learn?
Skills
Food prepara on and Nutri on is an exci ng and crea ve
course which focuses on prac cal cooking skills to ensure
pupils develop a thorough understanding of nutri on, the
source of the food and the science behind food ingredients.
Pupils will nurture their prac cal cooking skills to give them
conﬁdence to cook and experiment because of their
understanding of the food ingredients.
Food prepara on are integrated into ﬁve core topic areas:
 Food nutri on and health
 Food science
 Food safety
 Food choice
 Food provenance

Knowledge
Food prepara on is a scien ﬁc and prac cal subject which
requires:
 food prepara on skills and techniques
 a knowledge of cooking mes to test for readiness
 judge and modify sensory proper es, smell, taste,
appearance etc
 prepare, combine and shape
 how to tenderise and marinate
 the func on of micronutrients and macronutrients
 proteins, fats, carbohydrates and minerals
 nutri onal needs and health
 func onal and chemical proper es of food

How will it be assessed?
Coursework NEA1 - 15% of the total marks
Internally assessed
Coursework NEA2 - 35% of the total marks
Internally assessed
Exam - 50% of the total marks
Externally assessed

For more information
Please contact:
l.dagley@oakwood.ac
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FOOD PREPARATION & NUTRITION
AQA GCSE Level

What parents need to know
The course allows pupils to express their crea vity and
prepare and cook food dishes. They will need to be
organised as food recipes need to be prepared in advance.
They will learn about the science and func on of
ingredients, this will develop skills and knowledge of food
prepara on.

Potential further study and careers
There are various careers in Graphics. Here are some
examples:
 Chef;
 Teacher;
 Nutri onist;
 Food cri c;
 Restaurant manager, worker, owner ;
 Scien st - sensory tes ng;
 Food designer – theatre / T.V

Ex pupils’ experiences
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‘‘

‘‘

“I chose Food as i like to be crea ve and look into how food is cooked and how diﬀerent dishes are created. I
think from studying food you gain many diﬀerent skills, such as teamwork and resilience. Personally I feel like I
have learned to be more pa ent and this subject has especially helped me in me management. I love working
with my friends and learning about diﬀerent food combina ons and diﬀerent recipes that I would never have
known before. I would say to achieve well in food, you need to be willing to work hard and take care of your
own responsibili es.”
Amy Norton Y11 2020
“The reason that I chose food was because I really enjoy being crea ve and wanted to learn new skills. By
op ng for this subject I have learned to be resilient and pa ent which is useful for the future. I really enjoy
being crea ve when it comes to making new things and I also enjoy trying foods that I haven't had before and
comple ng prac cals.”
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GEOGRAPHY
AQA GCSE Level

Course Outline ‐ What will I learn?
Skills
You will develop competence in a range of skills including
those used in ﬁeldwork, in using maps and GIS and in
researching secondary evidence, including digital sources;
and develop their competence in applying sound enquiry
and inves ga ve approaches to ques ons and hypotheses
(study like a geographer!)

Knowledge
You will develop and extend knowledge of loca ons, places,
environments and processes, and of diﬀerent scales
including global, social, poli cal and cultural contexts (know
geographical material).

What parents need to know
Students are expected to complete all homework set, this
can range from exam ques ons to key word quizzes and will
vary throughout the course. Revision throughout the course
is also expected therefore revision guides are useful to have
alongside the notes they make in lesson. I recommend the
CPG GCSE AQA Geography for the 91 Course Revision
Guide (ISBN 978 1 78284 610 6), or the Oxford GCSE 91
Geography AQA Revision Guide (ISBN 9780198423478)
There are 2 compulsory ﬁeldwork aspects to the course: a
trip to Burbage Brook to complete rivers ﬁeldwork and a trip
to Sheﬃeld to complete a study on Urban Regenera on.
These trips will be heavily subsidised by the school and
contribute to the paper 3 aspect of the course (30%)

How will it be assessed?
Paper 1 - 35% of the total marks
Paper 2 - 35% of the total marks
Paper 3 - 30% of the total marks

For more information
Please contact:
e.harden@oakwood.ac
a.samuel@oakwood.ac
j.carroll@oakwood.ac
p.lamphee@oakwood.ac
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GEOGRAPHY
AQA GCSE Level

Potential further study and careers
The nature of the subject means that those who study
geography are open to a wide range of career prospects. You
will ﬁnd geographers working in a wide range of jobs such as
town planning to travel and tourism, or in interna onal
chari es and retail.
Successful comple on of GCSE Geography will also allow
progression to A level Geography, Geology and Biology. It
also opens up a pathway to other humani es A levels such as
History, Religious Studies, law, Sociology and Psychology. A
GCSE on Geography could also be useful for appren ceships
such as land-based engineering or BTEC's such as travel and
tourism although it won't always be required and the skills
gained can be transferred to any aspect of further
educa on.

Ex pupils’ experiences

‘‘
‘‘
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MFL-GERMAN
AQA GCSE Level

Course Outline ‐ What will I learn?
You will develop your language skills through the study of
three key themes; Iden ty and culture, Local, na onal,
interna onal and global areas of interest and Current and
future study and employment.
Within each of these three themes you will study a variety of
topics that both foster language acquisi on and help
deepen your understanding of key grammar.
Throughout your me studying German you will develop a
variety of valuable transferable skills including;






Communica on skills both in English and in German
Problem solving skills
Transla on skills
Memory enhancing skills
A deeper understanding of diﬀerent people and
cultures.

What parents need to know
How will it be assessed?
Learning a foreign language requires con nuous study.
Pupils will regularly be asked to learn key vocabulary and
complete reading, listening and wri ng tasks at home in
order to ensure they make the best possible progress. Some
pupils may need support and encouragement to do this.

Paper 1 Listening - 25% of the total marks
Paper 2 Speaking - 25% of the total marks
Paper 3 Reading - 25% of the total marks
Paper 4 Wri ng - 25% of the total marks

For more information
Please contact:
b.carre@oakwood.ac
e.gibbs@oakwood.ac
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MFL-GERMAN
AQA GCSE Level

Potential further study and careers
Languages combine well with a variety of other subjects at
A-level.
Those who study foreign languages on average earn more
throughout their career. Languages are desirable for a broad
range of jobs in a variety of sectors including; teaching,
transla on and interpre ng, media and journalism, travel
and tourism, banking and ﬁnance, local and state
government, charity organisa ons, health services, social
services, immigra on services, publishing companies, the
department of defence and the fashion industry

Ex pupils’ experiences

‘‘

“I enjoy German lessons as they have a balance of
beneﬁcial work and also games which break up the
work, so the lessons aren't boring.”
Y11 German Pupil

“My advice would be to make sure that you learn all
of the vocab for every topic, as this skill can help you
in wri ng (so you can use show oﬀ phrases), listening,
reading and speaking.”
Y11 German pupil
“I think having a be er memory is a skill that I have
gained from studying languages. I enjoy the
mini-games and Quizlet live.”
Y11 German pupil

‘‘
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HEALTH & SOCIAL CARE
BTEC Level 1/2 Tech Award
Course Outline ‐ What will I learn?
Why study Health and Social Care?
We all experience health and social care during our lives.
From newborn to elderly, we need and use health and
social care services and meet with professionals in many
diﬀerent areas of the industry. From doctors and
surgeons, nutri onists and radiographers, to psychologists
and therapists, there are a mul tude of professional
careers in the health and social care sector.

Component 1 ‐ Coursework
Human Lifespan Development across the 6 life stages
and the factors which aﬀect this.
 Expected and unexpected life events, how we cope
with these and the support we could receive.


Component 2 ‐ Coursework
Health and social care services (primary, secondary
and ter ary) and the barriers individuals may face
accessing these.
 Health and social care values and be able to
demonstrate them in a role play.


How will it be assessed?
Component 3 ‐ Written Exam
Factors aﬀec ng our health and well being.
 Understanding health indicators and crea ng a health
and well being improvement plan for a case study.


continued on the next page

Pupils achieve grade Pass, Merit, Dis nc on or
Dis nc on*
Component 1
Coursework - 30% of overall grade.
Component 2
Coursework - 30% of overall grade.
Component 3
A wri en 2 hour exam - 40% of overall grade

For more information
Please contact:
e.ronan@oakwood.ac
l.fox@oakwood.ac
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HEALTH & SOCIAL CARE
BTEC Level 1/2 Tech Award
Skills
Health and social care involves a lot of coursework, you
will need:
 An interest in health and social care related jobs
 Good reading and extended wri ng skills
 Good organisa onal skills and the ability to meet
coursework deadlines
 The conﬁdence to go out into the community and talk
to people involved in health and social services
 The ability to ﬁnd your own informa on and conduct
research.
 To be able to think for yourself and work
independently
 Determina on and the ability to remain mo vated
whilst comple ng extended wri ng assessment.

Knowledge
Component 1
 Human growth and development across the life stages
 Factors aﬀec ng growth and development
 Diﬀerent types of life events
 Coping with change caused by life events
Component 2
 Health and social care services
 Barriers to accessing services
 Care values and reviewing your applica on of these
Component 3
 Factors aﬀec ng health and wellbeing
 Physiological indicators
 Lifestyle indicators
 Health and wellbeing improvement plans
 Obstacles to implemen ng plans

What parents need to know
Please be aware that this course has four extended
wri ng assignments which are worth a total of
60% of the pupil's ﬁnal grade. We work to ght
exam board deadlines and therefore it is essen al
that these assignments are completed in the given
meframe. Failure to meet these deadlines will
aﬀect the pupil's ﬁnal grade.
Pupils will be expected to par cipate in a variety
of visits to local health and social care providers
in order to experience how skills learnt in the
classroom can be transferred into a real life
se ng.
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HEALTH & SOCIAL CARE
BTEC Level 1/2 Tech Award
Potential further study and careers









A Level Health & Social Care (Applied);
BTEC Level 3 in Health & Social Care;
BTEC Level 3 in Health & Social Care (Trainee Health
Professionals);
BTEC Level 3 in Health & Social Care (Community)
Childcare and Educa on Diploma Level 3;
CACHE Level 3 Award, Cer ﬁcate and Diploma in
Childcare and Educa on.
WJEC Level 3 in Medical Science
Appren ceship/traineeship L2 to University level

Careers

Ex pupils’ experiences

‘‘

“Comple ng coursework is diﬃcult, but it
means less exam pressure at the end”
“I like the fact that the coursework is
spread over a long period of me and I
build up my grade as I go along”
“Surprised how many diﬀerent health and
social care careers there are in the NHS”
(Hospital careers event)
“I can see now how the care values are put
into prac ce when looking a er the elderly
and children!”
(Care home and nursery school visits)
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‘‘

There are various careers in health and social care, and
childcare. Here are some examples:
 Nurse
 Midwife
 Doctor
 Surgeon
 Psychologist / psychiatrist
 Opera ng department prac oner
 Radiographer
 Biomedical scien st
 Community health nurse
 Social worker
 Paramedic
 Carer for the elderly
 Early years prac oner
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HISTORY
AQA GCSE Level

Course Outline ‐ What will I learn?
Skills
You will develop your wri en communica on skills to be
able to write with a clear structure to demonstrate your
views and make a judgement, as well as developing reading
and comprehension skills to iden fy the key message in
source materials. You will develop your cri cal thinking to
ques on material to judge its reliability, or to recognise the
causes and consequences of signiﬁcant events..

Knowledge
History gives you a chance to inves gate the people and
events that have changed our world and to gain an
understanding of how the past has shaped our lives today
and consider the signiﬁcance of certain events, people and
places and the impact these have had on our development
as a na on.

What parents need to know
There will be homework at least once a fortnight, and at
mes weekly; we set reading comprehension as well as
prac ce ques ons and research and retrieval tasks.
Revision guides are a useful resource to support learning in
lessons, there are a number of revision guides available, one
we ﬁnd par cularly useful is Hodder Educa on: AQA GCSE
(9-1) History Second Edi on ISBN 9781510455610
There will be the opportunity to visit an English Heritage site
for the Elizabethan England sec on of Paper 2. We are also
looking at developing the opportunity to visit Krakow, as
well as the Ba le sites of France and Belgium along with a
cross curricular trip to Rome with Religious Studies.

How will it be assessed?
Paper 1 - 50% of the total marks
Paper 2 - 50% of the total marks
Coursework is not applicable for this subject.

For more information
Please contact:
m.baker@oakwood.ac
a.illingworth@oakwood.ac
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HISTORY
AQA GCSE Level

Potential further study and careers
GCSE History is an extremely desirable qualiﬁca on for a
wide range of careers, including but not exclusively,
journalism, the law, social work, civil service and local
government, tourism, teaching, tour guide, libraries,
museums, Higher Educa on and research.

Ex pupils’ experiences

‘‘

‘‘

“History is the best”
Y11 pupil
“It's so interes ng and fun to learn
about!”
Y11 pupil
“The teachers are passionate about
History and this makes me really
interested in the subject”
Y11 pupil
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LEARNING SUPPORT
Additional Resource Centre (ARC)
ARC oﬀer curriculum and pastoral support for pupils across
the whole school.
A specialist staﬀ team, under the direc on of the SENCO,
support pupils within the classroom and in withdrawal
sessions. The team work alongside the class teacher to
enable pupils with addi onal educa onal needs and/or
special educa onal needs or disabili es to access quality
ﬁrst teaching. The ARC staﬀ team work closely with pupils,
parents, school staﬀ and a range of outside agencies to
support pupils in securing their future goals and reach their
poten al so they are able to transi on successfully to post16 or the workplace.
ARC also oﬀers emo onal health and wellbeing support for
pupils. Along with four mental health ﬁrst aiders, ARC has a
dedicated team of staﬀ who work with pupils to encourage
and promote posi ve mental health and wellbeing.
Depending on need, some pupils are able to choose
Learning Support as one of their Op on choices. Pupils who
are eligible to choose this Op on will know and so will their
parents / carers.
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MAP
In MAP we aim to ensure;
Every pupil feels a sense of belonging, of self worth and has
the self esteem to consider themselves a valuable member
of society.
Every pupil is equipped with the life skills to keep them safe,
healthy, conﬁdent and well informed to make posi ve
choices and future pathway plans.
Every pupil has conﬁdence in themselves; a conﬁdence in
their abili es and a conﬁdence in their life plans, choices
and aspira ons.

In MAP pupils will study;
Health and Wellbeing
Mental Health
 Physical Health
 First Aid


Living in the Wider World
Discrimina on
 Human Rights
 Personal Finances
 Applying for College and Jobs


Relationships
Family and the diﬀerent types
Marriage and rela onships
 Children and paren ng
 Healthy rela onships
 Signs of unhealthy rela onships and exploita on




For more information
Please contact:
a.samuel@oakwood.ac
d.atkin-tank@oakwood.ac
v.hoggard@oakwood.ac
v.birtles@oakwood.ac
or visit
h ps://www.oakwood.ac/map-makingaspira ons-possible/
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MATHEMATICS
AQA GCSE Level

Course Outline ‐ What will I learn?
All students in years 9, 10 and 11 study a maths course
which leads to a GCSE entry at one of two diﬀerent levelsFounda on or Higher.
Each course contains content from the diﬀerent a ainment
targets – Number, Algebra, Shape and space, Data handling
and Applica on.
At founda on level, content is up to Grade 5 and at Higher
level, up to Grade 9.
To do well you need to:
 Draw and measure accurately
 Apply methods in order to solve problems
 Display proﬁciency in on calculator skills
 Remember key formulae
 Work logically and show a clear understanding

What parents need to know
"There will be homework set weekly, we set reload tasks to
encourage the retrieval of math content from previous
topics.
Revision guides are a useful resources to support learning in
the lesson, we have revision guides and workbooks
available for sale from the technicians in school"

How will it be assessed?
Paper 1 - Non calculator (I hour 30 minutes)
Paper 2 - Calculator
(I hour 30 minutes)
Paper 3 - Calculator
(I hour 30 minutes)
Elements on all the papers will include:
Number, Algebra, Geometry, Measures,
Sta s cs and Probability.
Each paper will be worth one third of the
total marks.

For more information
Please contact:
j.searle@oakwood.ac
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MATHEMATICS
AQA GCSE Level

Potential further study and careers
If you achieve the top grades in your GCSE you can access
the AS and A level mathema cs courses.
A grade 5 in mathema cs is of interest to all employers and
educa onal ins tu ons,
Many careers stem from maths qualiﬁca ons including;
teaching, ﬁnance, technical and scien ﬁc jobs, engineering,
medicine, den stry and nursing.
Addi onal Course informa on can be found at
www.aqa.org.uk

Ex pupils’ experiences

‘‘
‘‘
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MEDIA STUDIES
EDUQAS GCSE Level
Course Outline ‐ What will I learn?
Skills
Exam Papers - You will learn how to look at a media
product and analyse the choices that have been made and
how this inﬂuences people and society.
Controlled Assessment - You will learn how to take photos
and use photoshop to create your own media product.
Pupils need to be able to write structured arguments, and
form their own opinions based

Knowledge
You will be able to refer to scien ﬁc studies to explain
why choices are made when trying to target audiences
and inﬂuence people into buying products
 You will be able to explain how roles in society change
over me, and how the media can inﬂuence people's
thoughts and beliefs; both posi vely and nega vely
 You will cover;
Paper 1 - Magazines, newspapers, ﬁlm posters, print
adverts, games, radio
Paper 2 - Crime dramas and music videos and websites


How will it be assessed?
What parents need to know
Media Studies teaches pupils to be cri cal thinkers of the
products that surround them everyday. Instead of
passively accep ng products that are presented to them,
the course allows pupils to challenge the way groups of
people are represented in the media.

Paper 1 - 40% of the total marks
Paper 2 - 30% of the total marks
Controlled Assessment - 30% of the total marks

For more information
Please contact:
s.ﬂetcher@oakwood.ac
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MEDIA STUDIES
EDUQAS GCSE Level

Potential further study and careers






Film editor / video producer
Social media manager
Set manager
Magazine editor
Journalist
Costume designer

Ex pupils’ experiences

‘‘

“It's good because it has coursework as well
so it takes the pressure oﬀ of the exam”
Current Y11
“It teaches you to think about what is
happening around you and not just accept
it, but think about why it is done and how it
changes people”
Current Y11

‘‘
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MUSIC

EDUQAS GCSE Level
Course Outline ‐ What will I learn?
Performing
Pupils learn to interpret and communicate the music
accurately and though ully. Pupils must submit two
performances:
 One ensemble and one solo piece OR two ensemble
pieces.
 Both performances must be recorded in Year 11

Composing
Pupils learn to create and develop musical ideas eﬀec vely
by controlling and demonstra ng understanding of musical
elements. Pupils must submit two composi ons:
 One free choice composed in Year 10
 One from a choice of exam board set briefs in year 11

Appraising
Pupils learn how to listen to music and iden fy musical
elements explaining how they are used. Pupils must
complete:
 one exam at the end of Year 11 (1hr 15min)
 eight ques ons in total (two on each areas of study)
 exam will include set works and unfamiliar music.

What parents need to know
Pupils taking GCSE music have access to instrument lessons
paid for by school.

How will it be assessed?
Performing - 30% of the total marks
Coureswork
Composing - 30% of the total marks
Coursework
Appraising - 40% of the total marks
Exam

For more information
Please contact:
m.hudson@oakwood.ac
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MUSIC

EDUQAS GCSE Level

Potential further study and careers
h ps://www.careersinmusic.com/music-careers-list/
Music therapist, music producer, Performer, DJ, Tour
manager, music teacher, conductor, tour manager,
composer, recording engineer, Accompanist, Arranger,
Engineer, Backing singer, copyist, ethnomusicologist,
instrument repair etc…..

Ex pupils’ experiences

Why study Music?



'GCSE Music is a s mula ng course that will allow you
to develop into a well-rounded musician if you are
willing to put in the eﬀort and me.'
'GCSE Music was the start of my journey to becoming
a music teacher.’
Expupil Joe Marrio
“Music is an interes ng subject, however at the
beginning it has proven to be very diﬃcult. Although,
over me our amazing teacher has helped us improve
massively, giving us support when we need it.”
Current pupil




‘‘

‘‘

'I really enjoyed taking GCSE music, it allowed me to
be crea ve and explore new types of music.'
'Taking GCSE music gave me so many opportuni es
and it allowed me to con nue studying music at
college and university.’
Expupil Eleanor Beever



Learn how to develop self-discipline through
prac se
Learn how to work as a member of a team
Develop coordina on skills
Develop conﬁdence
Develop crea vity, inven veness and the
ability to use ini a ve

Knowledge/skills needed







Year 7 and year 8 music gives you the basic
informa on and skills you need to study
music
Being able to play or have an interest in
playing a musical instrument is important
A willingness to use and learn about music
technologies.
Self-discipline
Determina on and resilience
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CORE P.E.
Course Outline ‐ What will I learn?
In Y9 and 10 the pupils are able to choose a pathway which
involves them choosing mixed or single sex groups. This
allows the pupil to choose the right group to be able to feel
comfortable and conﬁdent to perform. The curriculum is
balanced and the programmes of study are longer and
tailored to the needs of each group.
In Y11 op ons are given allowing pupils to choose their
favourite ac vi es. An emphasis is put on enjoyment and
stress relief from exam pressure.
In 9, 10 and 11 where possible oﬀsite ac vi es are booked
to show the pupils the opportuni es for par cipa on within
the community.

Curriculum coverage
Each pathway in Y9 and Y10 cover:
 Invasion ac vi es
 Net and Racket
 Fitness
 Crea ve
 OAA
 Striking and Fielding
 Athle cs.
The teachers of the pathway will choose speciﬁc ac vi es
from these units that they feel are suitable for their
group.

What parents need to know
In Y9,10 and 11 pupils will have one 75 min lesson each
week in Core P.E.

How will it be assessed?
In Core P.E we do not assess performance in
Y9, 10 and 11. The emphasis is on building
conﬁdence, increasing par cipa on and
understanding to help lead a healthy lifestyle
and enjoyment.

For more information
Please contact:
l.fox@oakwood.ac
s.alyanak@oakwood.ac
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P.E.
AQA GCSE Level
Course Outline ‐ What will I learn?
Paper 1 ‐ The human body and movement in
physical activity and sport.
Pupils will develop knowledge and understanding of:
 The key body systems and how they impact on health,
ﬁtness and performance in physical ac vity and sport.
They will cover the structure and func ons of the
musculoskeletal system and the cardio-respiratory
system.
 The short and long term eﬀects of exercise.
 Movement analysis.
 Physical training, principles of training, how to
op mise training and prevent injury and eﬀec ve use
of warm up and cool down.

How will it be assessed?
Paper 2 ‐ Socio‐cultural inﬂuences and wellbeing in
physical activity and sport.
Pupils will develop knowledge and understanding of:
 The psychological factors that can aﬀect performers in
physical ac vity and sport.
 Socio-cultural factors that impact on physical ac vity
and sport and the impact sport has on society.
 Commercialisa on of physical ac vity and sport.
 Ethical and socio-cultural issues (performance
enhancing drugs/hooliganism).
 Physical, emo onal and social health, ﬁtness and
wellbeing.
 Consequences of a sedentary lifestyle.
 Energy use, diet, nutri on and hydra on.
continued on the next page

Paper 1 - 30% of the total marks
The human body and movement in physical
ac vity and sport.
Wri en exam: 1 hour 15 minutes. (78 marks)
Paper 2 - 30% of the total marks
Socio-cultural inﬂuences and wellbeing in
physical ac vity and sport.
Wri en exam: 1 hour 15 minutes. (78 marks)

Non Exam Assessment - 40% of the total
marks
Prac cal performance in three diﬀerent
physical ac vi es (75 marks). Analysis and
evalua on of performance to bring about
improvement in one ac vity. (25 marks).

For more information
Please contact:
k.lakin@oakwood.ac
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P.E.
AQA GCSE Level
Non‐exam Assessment (NEA): Practical
performance in physical activity and sport.
The NEA requires pupils to develop their ability and
ap tude in physical ac vi es, demonstra ng appropriate
skills and techniques.

Performance analysis assessment - Pupils are required to
analyse and evaluate a performance in one ac vity from
the speciﬁca on. They will analyse and evaluate a
performance to iden fy two strengths and two
weaknesses and then produce an ac on plan that suggests
ways to improve the two weaknesses iden ﬁed.

Potential further study and careers












A level Physical Educa on
Level 3 BTEC Sport
Sports science
Physiotherapist
Professional sports person
Sports coach
Personal trainer
Sports media
Sports psychology
Sports management
PE teacher

What parents need to know
It is essen al for pupils to take part in at least two
spor ng extra curricular ac vi es during the year
and that they are playing sport at club level or
higher outside of school.

Ex pupils’ experiences

‘‘

“I have really enjoyed the range of topics
studied in GCSE PE, a lot of the topics
covered link to spor ng issues reported in
the media like performance enhancing
drugs, so we have lots of discussions
around these areas.”
“In GCSE PE my performance in prac cal
ac vi es has improved and I now feel more
conﬁdent when represen ng the school
teams.”
“A lot of the theory lessons are done in a
prac cal way so it helps me to remember
and understand the theory content.”
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‘‘

Prac cal performance - Pupils are required to be assessed
in three diﬀerent ac vi es in the role of player/performer.
One assessment must be in a team ac vity, one in an
individual ac vity and the third being in either a team or
individual ac vity. Pupils can only be assessed in ac vi es
iden ﬁed in the speciﬁca on.
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ROCK SCHOOL
Level 2 Certiﬁcate in Performing Arts
Course Outline ‐ What will I learn?
Unit 1: Performing Text
Developing the skills necessary for analysing a piece of
dialogue in drama c wri ng and being able to perform it
appropriately
 Giving learners prac cal experience in these skills, using
both modern and classic texts
 Enabling learners to develop the skills to perform text
appropriately.


Unit 2: Live Performance
The aim of this unit is to give learners the opportunity
to explore all the skills required for a live performance.
These range from planning, rehearsing and the
performance itself to the reﬂec on required postperformance to ensure con nual development as
performers.
 By undergoing the process of preparing for a live
performance, learners will have the opportunity to
experience the variety of ac vi es and skills required
to bring a performance together.


How will it be assessed?
What parents need to know
Please be aware that this course is heavily weighted on
coursework, which includes independent research,
rehearsal logs and reﬂec on. We work to ght exam board
deadlines and therefore it is essen al that these
assignments are completed in the given meframe. Failure
to meet these deadlines will aﬀect the pupil's ﬁnal grade.
Pupils will be expected to par cipate in workshops and
visits to theatres and working with prac oners and theatre
companies.

Unit 1 - 50% of the total marks
Performing Text - Internal
Coursework and Prac cal performance
Unit 2 - 50% of the total marks
Live Performance - External
Coursework and Prac cal performance

For more information
Please contact:
l.potente@oakwood.ac
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ROCK SCHOOL
Level 2 Certiﬁcate in Performing Arts
Potential further study and careers
BTEC Extended Cer ﬁcate in Dance
 BTEC Extended Cer ﬁcate in Performing Arts
 Drama and Theatre A-level




















Actor
Arts Administrator
Barrister
Broadcast Journalist
Choreographer
Cinematographer
Circus Performer
Copywriter
Costume Designer
Dancer
Fine Ar st
Newspaper Journalist
Teacher
Proofreader
Set Designer
Stage Manager
Television Presenter
Theatrical Producer

Ex pupils’ experiences

‘‘

'I like being able to express myself and
being able to perform diﬀerent characters,
emo ons and personali es’
'I like being able to work together and have
the freedom to create our own work'
‘I feel like I'm not stressing about a ﬁnal
exam as I can do my coursework in my
relaxed condi ons as long as it is completed
to a set deadline.'
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RELIGIOUS STUDIES
AQA GCSE Level
Course Outline ‐ What will I learn?
Skills
You will be able to iden fy, recall, recognise, understand,
analyse and evaluate religious and non-religious opinion,
beliefs and prac ces. You will develop these skills through
debate, wri en work and prac ce ques ons.

Knowledge
Deep knowledge and understanding of two religions (Islam
and Chris anity) by studying holy scripture, beliefs and
prac ces. In paper two you will be encouraged to form your
own opinions on moral and ethical issues such as animal
rights and war.
RS is an academic subject that requires dedica on,
mo va on and a willingness to learn about others beliefs. It
can help promote respect, contribute to understanding of
history and culture and enhance understanding of global
aﬀairs.

What parents need to know
Every week Religious Studies pupils have a homework to
learn key words for the course, these will be tested weekly
in lessons. There may be addi onal homework set on some
weeks and home revision for assessments. Pupils are
assessed at half way points during topics and at the end.
Revision guides are useful to have alongside the notes they
make in lesson. I recommend Oxford University Press. RS
Spec A Chris anity and Islam ISBN 978-0-19-842283-9
There is an opportunity for pupils to visit Rome – the
deposits have already been collected for this trip. However,
there is a reserves list.

How will it be assessed?
Paper 1 - 50% of the total marks
Paper 2 - 50% of the total marks
Coursework is not applicable for this subject.

For more information
Please contact:
l.melvin@oakwood.ac
e.nicholls@oakwood.ac
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RELIGIOUS STUDIES
AQA GCSE Level
Potential further study and careers
The world now requires its workforce to work with others
from diﬀerent religions, cultures and ethnic backgrounds.
GCSE RS is desired by many na onal and interna onal
companies, social and health care professions, such as
doctors/nurses, the armed forces and hospitality industry.
Successful comple on of GCSE Religious Studies will allow
progression to A level RS or Philosophy and Ethics which is
highly thought of by universi es and employers as it
encourages cri cal thinking and respect for others. It also
opens up a pathway to other humani es A levels such as
History, Geography, law, Sociology and Psychology.

Ex pupils’ experiences

‘‘

‘‘

“Very enjoyable and its great to learn
about diﬀerent ideas and religions and to
put yourself in someone else's shoes”
Y9 pupil
“I like how RS isn't just 'work' but there
are debates and open conversa ons
about topics”
Y9 pupil
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SCIENCE TRIPLE OR TRILOGY?
AQA GCSE Level
Every pupil will get the opportunity to study Trilogy
Science, but some of you may choose to take a more indepth approach to their Scien ﬁc studies and opt to take
Triple Science. Along with a broader curriculum, pupils
who take Triple Science are also given several
opportuni es to experience taster sessions of careers in
Science, thus giving you a glimpse of where your studies
could take you in the future.

Course Outline ‐ What will I learn?
Skills
You will develop a set of inves ga ve skills unique to
Science, including how to use specialist equipment, how to
plan and carry out an inves ga on and how to analyse data
to draw valid conclusions.

Knowledge
You will gain an understanding of all three Sciences and the
key concepts involved with these- DNA, electricity, the
periodic table, just to name a few! You will also look at how
scien ﬁc developments have changed the world around us
and get the opportunity to discuss the ethical, social and
moral impacts of scien ﬁc advancements.

What parents need to know
Pupils are expected to complete all homework set, this can
range from exam ques ons to key word quizzes and will vary
throughout the course. Revision throughout the course is
also expected and, to assist in this, all pupils are provided
with a revision guide to be used in school. This guide can be
downloaded electronically, so that pupils can have access to
this resource at home.

How will it be assessed?
Trilogy
In Trilogy, you get two GCSE grades. You sit
two 75-minute papers for each area of
Science (Biology, Chemistry and Physics) and
your two grades are an average of all the
three papers
Triple
In Triple, you get a separate GCSE (three
GCSE grades) for Biology, Chemistry and
Physics. You will sit two 105-minute papers
for each Science and your grade is made up
of 50% of each paper.

For more information
Please contact:
v.sayer@oakwood.ac
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SCIENCE TRIPLE OR TRILOGY?
AQA GCSE Level
Potential further study and careers
Medical and forensics are perhaps the most popular careers
following on from a science-based educa on. There are
many other specialist careers that Science could lead to, for
example, zoology, biotechnology, pharmaceu cals,
agriculture, engineering.
Whatever future career/educa on choices you make, the
skills learnt through the study of Science are applicable to
many aspects of life.

Ex pupils’ experiences

"Not only are the lessons and
exci ng, especially the prac cals, we
also go on ﬁeldtrips."
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‘‘

"Studying science at GCSE and A
Level, has allowed me to study
medicine at university."
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MFL-SPANISH
AQA GCSE Level

Course Outline ‐ What will I learn?
You will develop your language skills through the study of
three key themes; Iden ty and Culture, Local, Na onal,
Interna onal and Global Areas of Interest and Current and
Future Study and Employment.
Within each of these three themes you will study a variety of
topics that both foster language acquisi on and help
deepen your understanding of key grammar.
Throughout your me studying Spanish you will develop a
variety of valuable transferable skills including;






Communica on skills both in English and in Spanish
Problem solving skills
Transla on skills
Memory enhancing skills
A deeper understanding of diﬀerent people and
cultures.

What parents need to know
How will it be assessed?
Learning a foreign language requires con nuous study.
Pupils will regularly be asked to learn key vocabulary and
complete reading, listening and wri ng tasks at home in
order to ensure they make the best possible progress. Some
pupils may need support and encouragement to do this.

Paper 1 Listening - 25% of the total marks
Paper 2 Speaking - 25% of the total marks
Paper 3 Reading - 25% of the total marks
Paper 4 Wri ng - 25% of the total marks

For more information
Please contact:
J.oxley@oakwood.ac
I.owens@oakwood.ac
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MFL-SPANISH
AQA GCSE Level

Potential further study and careers
Languages combine well with a variety of other subjects at
A-level.
Those who study foreign languages on average earn more
throughout their career. Languages are desirable for a broad
range of jobs in a variety of sectors including; teaching,
transla on and interpre ng, media and journalism, travel
and tourism, banking and ﬁnance, local and state
government, charity organisa ons, health services, social
services, immigra on services, publishing companies, the
department of defence and the fashion industry

Ex pupils’ experiences

‘‘

‘‘

“I am gaining more conﬁdence in talking to people
and I've become be er revising large topics. It's also
pre y cool that I can talk with people in diﬀerent
countries.”
Y11 Spanish Pupil
“By studying Spanish I am gaining prac cal beneﬁts
which improve my pa ence within lessons and
communica on skills, both of which have a posi ve
impact on my performance in other subjects.”
Y9 Spanish Pupil
“I love how although most people would call lessons
boring that in Spanish the teachers try to make
lessons fun as much as possible and do quizzes on
quizizz and quizlet live and it just makes the lesson
just 10 mes be er and makes you look forward to
the lesson.”
Y11 Spanish Pupil
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SPORT
BTEC
To follow the BTEC Sport pathway it is recommended that
you a end training and/or play for our school teams in one
or more sports.

How will it be assessed?
Coursework
Prac cal sport and PEP units are mandatory units.
UNIT 2 - Prac cal Sports Performance.
30 guided learning hours.Pupils receive an assignment brief
which is completed in controlled assessment condi ons.
To achieve a Merit grade pupils must be a competent
performer in a compe ve game situa on for their 2
chosen Sports.
UNIT 3 - Applying the Principles of Training
30 guided learning hours. Pupils receive an assignment brief
which is completed in controlled assessment condi ons.
Prac cally pupils will visit a local Gym for Six Weeks to carry
out their training programme.
UNIT 6 - Planning and Leading a Spor ng Ac vity
30 guided learning hours. Pupils receive an assignment brief
which is completed in controlled assessment condi ons.
Prac cally pupils will plan and lead spor ng sessions and be
given the opportunity to assist with a er school clubs.

What parents need to know
Locally many Further Educa on ins tu ons oﬀer
the Btec Na onal Award which is the Level 3
equivalent and natural progression of this course.

Exam
UNIT 1 - Training for Personal Fitness
Online exam which is marked externally.
Pupils are allowed 2 a empts if necessary and the highest
mark is carried forward.

For more information
Please contact:
s.alyanak@oakwood.ac
a. benham@oakwood.ac
j.bignell@oakwood.ac
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SPORT
BTEC
Potential further study and careers
BTEC First Courses enable you to progress to BTEC Na onal
courses. BTEC Na onal courses enable you to progress to
university and other Higher Educa on Ins tu ons. BTEC
courses are equally valued by employers,








Outdoor Pursuits
Sports Science
Sports Management
Sports Psychology
Sports Coach/Teacher
Sports Media
Sports Medicine

Ex pupils’ experiences

‘‘

“The BTEC Sport course is very enjoyable.
You need to be organised with your work
but it is rewarding when you achieve your
ﬁnal grade”
Will
“I really enjoyed all aspects of the course. It
is good how some of the content crosses
over between the units and it covers so
many areas of sport and ﬁtness”
Kirsty
“The BTEC Sport was a perfect choice for
me. I have now moved on to the Level 3 at
College and feel the Level 2 course at
Oakwood gave me a great founda on”
Ethan
“I am now in my second year of College. I
would like to gain a career in the Sports
industry and feel BTEC Sport has given me
a chance of doing that”
Mohsan

‘‘
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